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CHRISTMAS GIFT VOUCHERS FOR ABERLOUR
It’s that time again when we buy vouchers for Christmas for the
children at Aberlour. They can be purchased at the post office in
Duns. If you would like to donate a voucher could you please
do so on or before 15 December and either leave it in Genny’s
pigeonhole in Church or give them to me so that I can have
them in plenty of time to get them to St Boswells (where
Aberlour are). They shall be delivered as soon as possible after
the 15 December.
Many thanks.
Joan Noble 01361 882386

A message from Chris
Christ the King – Mathew 25: 31-46
On Sunday 29th December the Church celebrated the festival of Christ the King.
And it marks that turning point in the Liturgical year as we move from the old
year into the new – well according to the lectionary cycle at least.
Christ the King. It rolls easily off the tongue easily enough, but what does it
mean? Do we give much thought to its meaning, impact or consequences?
We might also wonder how, and why, such a celebration is associated with such
a reading – the parable of the sheep and the goats. Too often we can tend to
see or understand this passage as talking about judgement or salvation through
what we do. We see sheep and goats, who we often understand as representing
those who are Christians and those who are not. Whereas, in reality, a closer
look reveals Jesus is talking more about relationships, our relationship with
others, with God, and with ourselves. Alongside this we see that Jesus uses this
parable to help us to understand more about ourselves and how our outward
actions and responses reveal so much about our inner attitude and
understanding.
And so, as we think about this, I’d just like to draw out from the parable five
things, very briefly. The first is that Christ reveals that how we treat others will
impact and influence our eternal destiny. Now don’t get me wrong. The parable
is not saying we are saved by good works, rather it’s reminding us, it’s telling us,
that our behaviour demonstrates, reveals, our paternity, if you like. Our
behaviour springs out of, and reveals, how we understand ourselves as children
of God. As James, in his letter, reminds us: “What good is it if a person claims to
have faith, claims to be a child of God, and yet does not outwork that faith by
following after the example of Christ.” And he goes on to say: “Faith without
works is dead.”
And Jesus says: “Whatever you did for the least of these brothers of mine, you
did for me.” And we’re challenged to consider our relationship with those around
us, our brothers and sisters in Christ; how do we treat one another? We’re
challenged to consider those in our wider community; how do we treat the poor
and the marginalised?
Do we care, or do we simply assume that it’s someone else’s responsibility.
Jesus tells us, how we view, how we treat, others will impact and influence our
eternal destiny.
Secondly we see revealed here that our relationship with others reveals
something of the state of our relationship to Jesus. As we look at those around
us, do we see Jesus in them? After all, if we’re all created in the image of God,
shouldn’t we all reveal, and recognise in one another, something of that image.
We see Matthew records that Jesus said: “When I was hungry; When I was
thirsty; When I was a stranger….” and so on. And the challenge here is: when

you see another person in need, do you treat them as if they were Jesus?
And so we see: how we treat others will reveal our eternal destiny, because how
we treat others reveals the state of or our own understanding of our relationship
to Jesus.
But then, thirdly, we see this parable challenges us to consider that how we treat
others reveals our heart condition. It reveals something of our understanding of
God’s love and forgiveness for ourselves. Matthew records Jesus’s words,
saying: “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry
and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did we see you
a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? When did we
see you sick, or in prison, and go to visit you?’
And we see that their response to need was natural, automatic, un-calculating;
they just did it. And so the challenge is there for us, echoed within our liturgy:
The second commandment is this: Love your neighbour as yourself.
Then, fourthly we see revealed here the challenge that how we treat others
reflects how we treat Jesus. “The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever
you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’
Again we see that challenge, that question: Do we see the image of God in the
people around us? And do we, in seeing this, treat them as we might if it were
Jesus?
And if not, why not?
And then, finally, we see the challenge which reveals that how we treat others is
ultimately a reflection of the way Jesus will treat us. As Children of God we are
called and saved; not into isolation and self-dependence, but into community,
into relationship. With God, and with one-another. We are called to love God and
to love our neighbour. And here we’re reminded that this love is to be outworked,
to be made visible in how we see, and how we treat one-another.
Which brings us back to where we started; that all of this flows out of how we
see Christ. Christ the king. So, the question for us to consider is this: How might
you describe Christ your King? Amen.

Berwickshire Christian Youth Trust
The Berwickshire Christian Youth Trust (BCYT), based at Platform One, Station
Road, Duns is run by Youth Worker Mark Bruce and focuses on the needs of young
people in Berwickshire and supporting churches in their responsibilities to young
people.
BCYT is preparing an online event for families with children entitled 'Home Together
Christmas'. It will actually be two videos. The first will be released on the 4th December
and will look at the story of the bible running up to the birth of Jesus. The second is on
the 30th December and will explore the story of the magi and unexpected treasure. The
activity pack will contain activities for both sessions. If you would like more
information, please get in touch with bcyt.mark@gmail.com

Saint Nicolas — Santa Claus — Father Christmas
By coincidence Christ Church Duns is
holding its AGM on 6 December in 2020.
This is also the feast day for Saint
Nicholas of Myra who was born on 15
March 270 in the Greek port of Patara, in
the Roman province of Lycia in Asia Minor,
and died on 6 December 343 in the
seaside town, Myra. This is the modernday city of Demre, in Turkey, located near
Patara. After going on pilgrimage to Egypt
and Palestine he returned to Myra and was
appointed its Bishop where he performed
many good deeds and miracles: an
inspiration, a shepherd, an intercessor, a
‘wonderworker’ who lived life for others.
Some sources say he may have attended
the famous First Council of Nicaea in 325
from which we inherited the Nicaean Creed
that we repeat each Sunday in our liturgy.
Around 540 his remains were placed in a
sarcophagus in a newly built Byzantine St
Nicolas Church in Myra. Known for his
wonderful miracles, many cathedrals,
monasteries and churches in Russia and
Europe were consecrated in his name. Thursdays are dedicated to the Holy
Apostles and to Saint Nicholas in the weekly liturgical cycle of the Russian
Orthodox Church. In 1087 a group of merchants or sailors stole his larger
bones and took them back to Bari in southern Italy, then part of the
Spanish Kingdom of Naples. Known as Nicolas of Bari there, his bones were
kept in the Basilica di San Nicola where they were believed to have magical
powers and to exude myrrh. The Basilica is still an important pilgrimage
site attracting visitors from Europe and the East. His smaller bones were
stolen from Myra and taken to Venice around 1100, during the First
Crusade. These relics are housed in the San Nicolò al Lido where he is
venerated as patron-saint of sailors.
So why is a saint from Myra in Asia Minor identified with Father Christmas
or Santa Claus (Dutch: Sinterklaas)? This may not be surprising as he is
patron-saint of children and also ‘sailors, merchants, archers, repentant
thieves, prostitutes, children, brewers, pawnbrokers, unmarried people,
and students in various cities and countries around Europe.’ The saint was
famous for his kindness and for secretly giving gifts as the many stories
and legends about his life attest. Hence on 5 December, St Nicholas’s Eve,
the Dutch celebrate by giving gifts, just as they do on 6 December in the

Low Countries and northern France. Certainly, the venerable white haired
Sinterklaas with his long beard wears a traditional bishop’s alb and red
stole, mitre and a ruby ring, symbols of his bishopric, along with his golden
crosier. In the Netherlands, Sinterklaas arrives from Spain around 11
November to a selected Dutch port. This Spanish connection is possibly in
remembrance of the saint’s relics in Bari, under Spanish control when they
were moved there in 1087. Mediterranean connections are celebrated by
gifts of oranges and pomegranates.
During the Reformation across Europe, Protestant leaders discouraged the
veneration of saints so that St Nicholas, the gift giver, was amalgamated
with the Nativity and the date moved to Christmas Eve. In Victorian
Britain, Father Christmas, the jolly, bearded man who enjoyed plenty of
food and drink, became a symbol of ‘good cheer’ as adults enjoyed
merrymaking, festivities and feasting at Christmastide — but this figure
probably derived from pre-Christian midwinter celebrations rather than a
bishop from Myra. Yet, as Oxford English Dictionary describes, Father
Christmas is ‘the personification of Christmas as a benevolent old man with
a flowing white beard, wearing a red sleeved gown and hood trimmed with
white fur, and carrying a sack of Christmas presents.’ By the late Victorian
era, the two figures, the sacred saint gift-giver and the cheerful secular
Father Christmas became indistinguishable. Nowadays he lives in the North
Pole, surrounded by his elves, venturing out on Christmas Eve in his
reindeer-driven sleigh and children still welcome his gifts. Enjoy
Christmas.
Janet S.

Remember this at Christmas-time
According to Sir David
Attenborough, while both
male and female reindeer
grow antlers in the summer
each year, male reindeer
drop their antlers at the
beginning of winter, usually
late November to midDecember. Female
reindeer, however, retain
their antlers till after they
give birth in the spring.
Therefore, according to
EVERY historical rendition
depicting Santa's reindeer,
EVERY single one of them, (Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Donner, Blitzen,
Cupid and Comet) has to be a female.
We should've known -- ONLY women would be able to drag an obese man in a
red velvet suit all around the world in one night and not get lost.

Knit a Christmas Angel!
Anne Hartley from the Parish Church says:
I’m wondering if you can pass this angel pattern on to any of your ladies who like
to knit. We’re going to put them in shop windows during Advent, leading up to
Christmas and leading to a joint churches pop up Nativity Zoom service on the
Saturday before Christmas. The Parish Church will aim to get the Angels in the
shops by Tuesday 1 December. You can put them through the letter box in 6a
market square, (the church office) or in the parish church foyer, There will be a
box there labelled 'Angels'. This is open every weekday & Saturday
mornings. Many thanks to all your knitters.
Janet adds:
Chris has confirmed that Christ Church Duns will be joining the Parish Church in
this Joint Nativity Zoom Service. This is currently planned for Saturday 19
December. (See details on back cover.)

The angels have been designed to be as simple and as flexible as possible so
everyone from a beginner to a more advanced knitter can have a go. Feel
free to adapt the pattern if you want by adding in different colours or
making a larger angel. If you want a place to start we have used size 9
needles with DOUBLE YARN to knit some of ours. You will need a basic
knowledge of knit and purl to make these angels but don't let that stop you
if you haven't done it before. Find someone who can teach you and ask
them to help you learn a new skill.
You will need:
Wool in any yarn or colour. Knitting needles (between size 10-8 (that’s
3.25mm and 4mm)) Darning needle (like a big sewing needle). Small
amount of stuffing.

Angel Body
Cast on 48 sts
1.
Knit row
2.
Purl row
3.
K2TOG, KlO*, repeat until end
4.
Purl row
5.
Knit row
6.
P2TOG, P9*, repeat until end
7.
Knit row
8.
Purl row
9.
K2TOG, KS*, repeat until end
10.
Purl row
11.
Knit row
12.
P2TOG, P7*, repeat until end
13.
Knit Row
14.
Purl Row
15.
K2TOG, K6*, repeat until end
16.
Purl row

17.

Knit row

18.
19.
20.
21.

P2TOG, P5*, repeat until end
Knit row
Purl row
K2TOG, K4*, repeat until end•
20 sts
22. Purl row
23. Knit row
24. Purl row
25. Knit row
26. Purl row
27. Knit row
Pattern is continued on the next page.
At this point, you can change your colour
to create the face if you want.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Purl row
knit row
Purl row
Knit row
Purl row
Knit row

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Purl row
K2TOG • repeat until end
Purl row
Knit row
P2TOG • repeat until end

Using a darning needle, thread the end of the yarn through the stitches and
tighten to create the top of the head. Turn the angel inside out and sew up
the head and the body. Around the neck, take a small amount of stuffing
and place at the top of the head, then thread some yarn between stitches
and pull loosely together.

Angel Wings
There are two options for knitting the wings; the first is easy.
The second is a little more difficult. The wings are knitted in short rows, with
the yarn wrapped around the last stitch in the middle of each ridge. To
complete this you need to bring your yarn forward, slip the stitch over
purlwise, Take the yarn back again, replace the slipped stitch, bring the yarn
forward again and turn the work.
(w&t = wrap & turn).
Option 1
Cast on 27 sts
34.
Knit row
35.
Knit row
36.
Decrease at each end (Knit)
37.
Knit
38.
Knit 12 rows, decrease
at each end and cast off.

Wings as they should look using option 2

Option 2
Cast on 9 sts
1. KS, w&t, KS
Repeat these 6
2. K6, w&t, K6
rows 4 to 5 times
3. K4, w&t, K4 as necessary. Sew
4. K2, w&t, K2
the wings to the
5. K4, w&t, K4
body.
6, K6, w&t, K6

This angel is knitted in sparkly cream
with sparkly mohair wings

The Great Smog

London, December 1952

It was nearly seventy years ago that the Great
Smog, lasting nearly five days, affected London.
Since Roman times, Britain has been known to
people abroad as a land of mists and fogs but in
December 1952 the combination of static
weather conditions and pollution from domestic
and industrial smoke caused the worst peasouper of all time.
On Friday 5 December 1952 the fog shrouded
London and brought the city to a standstill for
four days. Motor vehicles were abandoned,
trains were disrupted and airports were forced
to close. Even cinemas and theatres had to
close because the smog penetrated indoors.
Londoners bore all this with their usual fortitude
but it wasn’t until much later that the
consequences of the smog were really understood.
It was the coroners and doctors in the city's hospitals who first became aware of
its deadly effects. Medical reports in the following weeks estimated that 4,000
people had died prematurely and 100,000 more were made ill because of the
smog's effects on people’s lungs. More recent research suggests that the number
of fatalities was considerably greater at about 12,000. It was the first time that the
general public were made aware of the relationship between air quality and health.
It led to several changes in practices and regulations, including the Clean Air Act
(1956).
However, it would be a mistake to assume that our air is cleaner as a result.
Asthma was virtually unknown in 1952 but today it is common among our cities’
children. It has been estimated that every year tens of thousands of Britons die
from man-made air pollution, costing the NHS more than £20 billion annually.
Poor air quality is caused these days by three main pollutants - nitrogen oxides,
particulate matter and ozone. The UK is failing to meet EU limits for both nitrogen
dioxide and particulate matter. In London air pollution contributes to more than
9,000 premature deaths each
year, according to a study by
King’s College and London
London 2012
exceeded its legal smog limit
for the entire year in the first
month of 2018 alone.
Though we ourselves are lucky
to be living in Duns, we should
be concerned for our brothers
and sisters in our cities.
Yet tackling this lifethreatening problem doesn’t
seem to be on anyone’s
agenda.
HP

Christmas Shopping!
With Black Friday coming up, many of you will be thinking about doing some of
your Christmas shopping online. Please be sure to use Smile when shopping via
Amazon and use Easyfundraising with other purchases online. Further information
and links are available on
http://www.christchurchduns.org/index.asp?pageid=709208
Shopping online with Amazon
When you shop online with Amazon, please use the https://smile.amazon.co.uk/
ch/SC009385 link - Amazon donates a small amount to your selected charity.
Other online shopping with Easyfundraising
Did you know that whenever you buy anything online – from your weekly shop to
your annual holiday – you could be raising free donations for Christ Church Duns
with easyfundraising? Many retailers will donate a small percentage of your
purchase price to charity. There are over 4,000 shops and sites on board ready to
make a donation – including eBay, Argos, John Lewis, ASOS, Booking.com and
M&S – and it won’t cost you a penny extra to help us raise funds.
Janet

Andy’s Handy Dictionary
Economist
cheap fog
Elsewhere
to curse in Spanish
Emotions
virtual dumps
Endorse
loser in the Grand National
Epilogue
a cheerful piece of wood
Essay
how posh people
start a conversation
Ethics
the county next to Suthex
Explain
Concorde
Extractor Fan
disillusioned farmer
Sent in by Jean F

When you choose Christmas presents for any youngsters this year, beware of
what may well be lurking inside that computer game. Psychologists have
expressed their real concern at the effect that some games could have on
children – making them more prone to violence and de-sensitizing them to
aggression and bloodshed.
So get the kids off their phones, tablets and Playstations this Christmas.
Remember these? They last a lot longer, are much cheaper and are fun for
everyone!

Traditional Games this
Christmas!

This Christmas, the most valuable thing you can give
to your children and grandchildren is time. Play with
them. One in seven parents spend less than a hour a
week playing with their own children, according to
recent research. Yet playtime is a vital part of a
child’s development. Children struggle to get any
quality play; this means they are no longer being
stimulated to be creative or to use their imagination,
experts say. Older family members are thought to be
essential for helping children develop their creativity
– so this Christmas, make time for them.
Even quite small children can enjoy Snakes and
Ladders, Ludo and dominoes. (It helps them practise
their numbers too.) For the older ones, Monopoly,
Scrabble, Cluedo, Trivial Pursuit and other board
games can keep the family occupied when everyone’s
full of Christmas pud!
I remember when, as a teenager, I found myself
having to look after two small Romanian boys (aged
about 6 and 8) for an afternoon. They couldn’t speak
any English and I certainly couldn’t manage any
Romanian. It was a rainy day and, desperate for
something with which to occupy them, I fetched out
the Snakes and Ladders board. They understood the
rules quickly and we played happily the whole
afternoon. By the time their father came to collect
them they could count from 1 to 100 in English!
A friend of mine recently became allergic to
electromagnetic fields and had to organise Christmas
without the TV or the computer. She reported that
the children (all teenagers) said they had had the
best Christmas ever - playing Monopoly until the
early hours!
In these straitened times, you can keep the
expenditure down playing family board games and
have Christmas fun for years to come!.

HP

CHRISTMAS QUIZ
We are all exhorted to eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables every day,
and during the Christmas season it’s rather too easy to forget. So this quiz, naming
46 items of fruit and vegetables, is specifically to remind us about healthy eating!
(Answers next month)
1. Very wide Rowan Atkinson character 25. Old pop group almost in bird
enclosure
2. Gasper is confused
3. Tempting computer?

26. Impolite to blow one!

4. Busy insect on a model base

27. Damage the line

5. Causes the boat to sink, we hear!
6. Quiet Scottish chimneys

28. Girl meets crazy people
29. Sounds as if dolly bird uses the loo!

7. Skill I strangle

30. Syrupy liquid in the east

8. Chinese language

31. Snake brings a scrap to us

9. In (inside!) French inn
10. Rust on vehicles?
11. Arts degree awarded to granny
12. Has boom boots? Confusing.
13. Scandinavians
14. Quiet! Gives out the portions
15. Marine lake gets disturbed
16. Equine gets a vegetable
17. Boxer’s ears
18. Finale I have
19. Brass writer with point is mixed up.
20. Sugary bad jokes?
21. Cat gets to zero
22. Vegetables right inside!
23. Nothing to groups of mountains
24. Shoots from EU capital

32. Silly bird gets to hide underground,
we hear
33. Rotate groove backwards
34. Allow cute queer
35. Artist’s crockery
36. Closely question the family
37. To get cure, mix ingredients up!
38. Mother and children
39. African sounds up-to-date
40. Off-course space vehicle?
41. Crushed lemon
42. Dad has right to cut it
43. Sounds like a busy-body!
44. Confused smile
45. Fruit from a conifer?
46. Shatter clear ice

Julbock, the Yule Goat
The Yule Goat is a typical Scandinavian Christmas
ornament made of straw which is used as decoration
throughout the home

Norse Mythology and the origins of the Yule Goat
Before Christianity arrived in Scandinavia, the ancient
Scandinavians used to celebrate the winter solstice around
the same time that we celebrate Christmas today. The
winter solstice is the longest night and shortest day of the
year, and from here the days gradually increase in length
and bring us spring and summer. For the ancient Scandinavians, living so far
north, the returning of the sun was a very important reason for celebration.
One of those traditional winter solstice celebrations was the Yule Goat. The
Yule Goat was a person disguised as a goat who went from house to house
entertaining families with songs and dances, and receiving drink and food in
exchange for the entertainment.
Why would a goat be going from house to house to entertain people? In Norse
mythology, the good-natured, protective god Thor travelled around in a chariot
that was drawn by two magical goats. It is believed that the ancient tradition of
the Yule Goat represented the goats who came with Thor as he visited the
Scandinavian homes bringing happiness and protection at this very special time
of the year.
The Yule Goat, a Scandinavian Christmas symbol
During the 19th century, the tradition of the Yule Goat started to be displaced by
our modern Santa Claus, who also visits every home and brings happiness to
all the family. In Scandinavia the goat disguise was substituted by the jolly man
in red, yet the Yule Goat was never forgotten.
People started making goats with straw and used them to decorate the house
during Christmas time, as a reminder of the old days when the Yule Goat visited
their homes and brought entertainment and happiness. This tradition remains
particularly strong in Sweden and Finland, where straw
goats are used as a decorative item practically
everywhere: Christmas trees, dinner tables, gardens…
Gävlebocken, the biggest Yule Goat in the world
In Sweden, the Yule Goat tradition is so strong that you
may even find large-scale straw goats displayed in public
squares. The most famous of all them is the world-famous
Gävlebocken, a giant straw goat which is built annually in
the town of Gävle, about 180 km north of Stockholm.

The Gävlebocken was born in 1966 after a local citizen thought about
displaying a giant-scale Yule Goat in the town centre. The townspeople
enthusiastically joined in the work and they succeeded in building a straw goat
which was 7 metres long and 13 metres high. Since then, the Gävlebocken has
been built every year starting on the first day of Advent, which marks the
beginning of the Christmas
celebrations in Scandinavia.
The Gävlebocken is today a
world-famous Swedish icon.
In 1994 the giant goat
accompanied the Swedish
National Hockey Team to the
World Championships which
were held in Italy, and in
1993 the Gävlebocken got
into the Guinness Book of
Records as the tallest straw
goat ever built (14.9 metres
high).

Vestry Update
Opening the Church through December. It was agreed to open the church every
Thursday during Advent from 10.00 to 12.00 for private prayer. All safeguarding
and social distancing will be observed and monitored. If this plan proves
successful, Vestry can review arrangements so they can continue after Advent.
The relevant dates are as follows: 26 November then 3, 10 and 17 December.
Medley of Carols. Our organist, Paul Starkey, is compiling a medley of carols
specially for Christ Church, Duns , complete with any images and recitations you
might like to contribute. Peter Estibeiro is then compiling it all into a clip to share
with you. Images to Chris ASAP please. They do not need to be 'Christmasy' but can
be any pictures that inspire you or give you a sense of peace: a landscape, an
object, a photo of the church.
Decorating the church. Vestry will be in touch about arrangements but the plan is
to decorate it by 13 December when the Christmas tree will be in place. As usual
we will make paper prayer angels for you to add to the Christmas tree (with all
safeguarding restrictions in place). If you do not want to attend church in person,
please send your dedication to Janet or Chris who will write them on an angel to
go on the tree on your behalf.
Janet S

How To Light Up Your Own Eco-Christmas
We all like to light up our Christmas with
candles. A Rocha UK recommend buying
candles from beeswax, soy or other
vegetable alternatives – or make your own.
How about creating some beautiful orange
candles?
Take an orange. A lemon or grapefruit will
work just as well. Cut in half and eat the
flesh. Leave the centre core-like stem intact. Pour vegetable or olive oil into
the empty shell just below the top of the stem. Light the stem. It will burn
for hours and smell amazing.
It looks pretty if you cut a star shape in the
middle of the other half and put it over the
top. To add a bit of extra sparkle to your
candle, try wrapping a bit of spare tinsel or
red ribbon around the lower half of your
orange, making sure it doesn't cover any cut
-out holes. Or you can decorate with a few
cloves pushed into the outside of the orange
skin, not too close to the flame.

www.chrismadden.co.uk
Copyright used with permission

CHRISTMAS CHARITY 2020
Ever since 2011 the lives of so many Syrians have been shattered and we are all
touched by their suffering. I know many of you already support the work
of Edinburgh Direct Aid who work directly with refugees in Lebanon and in
Syria (and elsewhere) and those suffering the effects of the disaster in Beirut —
particularly with your generous donations and gifts in kind
https://www.edinburghdirectaid.org/
We will be taking up another load to its depot before Christmas, Scottish travel
restrictions permitting. Despite the current logistical problems in Scotland,
Lebanon and Syria, EDA managed to send another load direct to Beirut and to
Syrians in the mountains only a couple of weeks' ago. If you would like to donate
items, we are happy to collect them from you if that would help: just email us
pajanstarkey@gmail.com.
Edinburgh Direct Aid are not the only organisation working to support Syrians
in need. We should like to draw your attention to the work of The Hands Up
Foundation. As it states on its website, it is a young and innovative charity that
funds health and education programmes in Syria and neighbouring countries.
Their aim is to make a positive difference to Syrians in need. They work directly
with local organisations who know the needs and context of their local
communities better than anyone. Their work is simple, positive and
transparent. They raise money and awareness through creative fundraising
initiatives which give others a tangible way of helping. They began by holding
Syrian-inspired feasts and now hold a wide range of fund-raising events. These
are described on
https://handsupfoundation.org/
All funds are channelled through bone fide charities and go to a Primary Health
Clinic in northern Syria and a School in the Bekka Valley in Lebanon which has
300 pupils.
One initiative in aid of The Hands Up Foundation right here in the Borders is by
an artist, Camilla Bailey, who produces
beautiful Christmas Cards as she
describes:
'No holly nor ivy, but my favourite
flower which brings so much winter
joy—The Hellebore (or Christmas Rose)
is my chosen flower for a Christmas
Card.'
We will be selling them with envelopes
for £1.10 each with a donation to the
Hands Up Foundation in Christ Church
Duns at the AGM on 6 December or you
can contact her
on camillab@cbtravelworld.com.
We thank you for all your support and
wish you a Happy and Peaceful
Christmas.
Paul and Janet Starkey

Camilla’s Christmas card

Services and Readings for December
Thursday 17th December—4:30pm at St. Mary’s
A family Nativity Service (also on ‘Zoom’).
Isaiah 40: 1-11, Psalm 85: 1-2; 8-13, 2 Peter 3: 8-15, Mark 1: 1-8

Saturday 19th December – 4:00pm – A pop-up Nativity
(Only on ‘Zoom’ and shared with Duns Parish Church).
Meeting ID: 619 273 9658 Password: 350164

Sunday 20th December – 10:45am at Christ Church
A family Nativity Service (also on ‘Zoom’).
Isaiah 61: 1-4; 8-11, Psalm 126, 1 Thess 5: 16-24, John 1: 6-8; 19-28

Thursday 24th December – 3:00pm at St Ebba’s
Christmas Eve Communion (not on ‘Zoom’).
2 Samuel 7: 1-11; 16, Psalm 89: 1-4; 19-26, Romans 16: 25-27, Luke 1: 26-38

Thursday 24th December – 7:30pm at St. Mary’s
Christmas Eve Communion (also on ‘Zoom’).
Isaiah 52: 7-10, Psalm 96, Titus 2 : 11-14, John 1: 1-14

Friday 25th December – 10:45am at Christ Church
Christmas Day Family Communion (also on ‘Zoom’)
Isaiah 62: 6-12, Psalm 97, Titus 3: 4-7, Luke 2: 1-14

Sunday 27th December: 10:45am
Morning Communion service ('Zoom' only)
Isaiah 61: 10 - 62: 3, Psalm 148, Galatians 4: 4-7, Luke 2: 22-40

Monday to Friday - 10:00am and 6:00pm we have Morning Prayer and
Evening Prayer via 'Zoom' and people would be very welcome to join us.
Wednesday 3:00pm - 4:30pm - Coffee and Chat - via 'Zoom'

Christ Church Contact Details
Reverend Christopher Jones
Priest-in-Charge of the Berwickshire Episcopal Churches Group (BECG)
Telephone: 01361 884326 Mobile: 07745410487
Email: rector_bt@hotmail.com
Website: www.christchurchduns.org Charity Number SC009385
Material for inclusion in the next newsletter should be submitted as soon as
possible and at the latest by 5.00pm on Tuesday, December 22nd
Email: newsletter@christchurchduns.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/christchurch.duns/

